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And the survey says...
By Acting Vice President Bill Heller
Students a t USF St. Petersburg
are reasonably happy with the
set·vices they receive a t this campus.
That's according to a recent survey on
student satisfaction measured by
Noel Levitz, the entoll!nent marketing consultant employed by the
university.
The random survey rates the
importance and satisfaction of 12
academic and service areas. Students,
including graduate, upper and lower
divisions, day and evening, and
representing all colleges, rated each
item on a seven-point scale by its
importance and degree of satisfaction. The d ifference between the two
scores indicated areas on campus

where students perceive their
expectations are not being adequately met. The gaps were
relatively slight in a ll cases.
Overall, those surveyed were
satisfied w itl"\ fue q uality of instruction they receive, both w ithin their
maJor and in most .classes. They felt
the course work was challenging,
the professors well-qualified and fue
use of technology in the classroom
adequate. They were Jess satisfied
with the quality of instruction from
adjunct professors and graduate
assistants.
Students found the academic
advisers to be knowledgeable and
approachable, and that the Library
See Heller on page 2

A welcoming committee
offaculty and staff surprised
USF President Judy
Geltslwft on Iter first day on
campus. She was greeted
with clteers and a ban11er
that was suspended front the
walkway betwee11 Bayboro
Hall and Poynter Library.
Campus Acting Vice
President Bill Heller and
Acting Provost David
Stamps stand behind her.

• Space Odessy 2000

Thanks to the large budget
increase fo r 2000-01, the campus is
beefing up its course offerings for fall
and hiring 13 visiting professors to
better serve students, especially new
freshmen.
The question is, w here w ill these
new faculty work?
A few of them will go to Coquina
Hall, filling the offices to be vacated
by the mass communications faculty
in m id-August (mass comm will
move to the second floor of th e
Florida Center for Teachers). Room
for the rest of the new faculty is still
being determined, and all USF St.
Petersburg campus employees a re
urged to remain open to change.
"We're having a space crunch and
we may have to be pretty creative
about solving it," said Associate Dean
Winston Bridges. "Everyone's flexibility will be appreciated."
In addition to visiting faculty
(search committees will be formed to
find permanent faculty for each of the
newly created positions), three new
staff positions have been created. Two
of them are advising positions (one
already is filled by Sheila Goethe) and
the otl"\er is for a full-time student
recruiter. These staff members will be
See Space on next page
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• Faculty bios on the web

located in Baybmo Hall's Advising
Center. To accommodate them_ the
conference room (BAY 138) is being
downsized to include two offices.
Additional enhancements
In other facility developments,
the Williams house lighting, electric
and air conditioning is beirtg upgraded and the walls fire-proofed.
New carpeting will be installed as
well.
Construction on the breezeway
that will connect the Snell and W!llimns houses is under way and will
ensure handicap access to both
buildings. The breezeway will include
a second-floor, covered walkway and
an elevator. Bathrooms and a kitchen
area also will be part of the Willi,uns
House nddition. (Currently there are
no bathrooms in the house, and its
original1890 construction featured a
detached kitchen.)
Once the work is done, which is
expected to be mid-fall, the Williams
House will be open to the campus and
the public. The first floor will be used
for receptions and meetings, while the
second floor will be used for offices.

If you've checked the St. Pete
campus web site lately, you may have
noticed a link called faculty Spotlight
that showcases individual faculty
members.
Not all campus faculty are
represented, however; only those
whose bios are on file with Public
Relations made it to the [ntemct.
If you're not included and want
to be, or if you'd like to update vour
current web bio, please e-mail your
information to Berrie Watson:
bwatson@stpt.usf.edu
Photos also are welcome on thi!i
link. If you need one, appoil1tments
can be set up through Berrie.
To check who's on the web site
and how up-to-date your bio is, log
on to www.stpt.usf.edu

• New Interim director named

Alexandra Jupin wa~ natned
interim director of advancement at
USF St. Petersburg in mid-July by
Acting Vice President Bill Heller. She
replaces Carol Russell, who has
accepted a position as vice president of
All American Mortgage Company.
Jupin has 18 years of experience in
higher education, working in senior
management
positions at Florida
State University and
the Univcrs1ty of
Arizona at Tut'>con
Now a consultant in
arts administration/
4/t•.• cmdm lt.pill
management, she
recently served as mterim cxecutl\'e
director of the Mahaifcy TI~eater.
Prior to forming her consulting
HELLER from pege 1
business, she was ext'1.: utl\'e director of
the Van Weze! Performing Arts Hall
and Bookstore staffs worked well
in Sarasota from 1993-1996
with students.
"I'm delighted to be back on a
They believed the campus has a
campus again, and 1 have a great
good reputation in the community,
affection for the St. Petersburg comand that the campus climate typically
munity," said Jupin, whose dlt!ies at
was hospitable to all. Students would
, USF St. Petersburg will include raising
like USF to show more concern for
students as individuals. They fuw"\d
money for USF's capital campaign
that some staff, university-wide in
"Great Achievements, Great ExpectaAdmissions and Financial Aid
tions."
particularly, were not as helpful or
Jupin has done extensive
knowledgeable as they should be.
fundraising for non-profit organizaStudents were not pleased with
tions, organized s~cial events,
the service they received when calling provided educational outreach and
by phone for information. They also
worked closely with community
reported sometimes getting the
advisory groups and alumni. She
"runaround" when seeking informaholds a master's degree in Engli~h
tion on campus.
from the College of St. Rose in AlOther areas of concern included a
bany, N.Y., ond graduate certificates
perceived lack of readily available
in public adminlstr,ttion and arts
tutoring services and student parking, 1
as well as course schedules that
I management.
She is a former president of the
would allow them to complete their I
International
Society for the Perfonneducation in a timely manner.
ing
Arts
Foundation
and a fow1ding
They would also like a grPnter
member
of
the
Plorida
Presenters
variety of courses offl'red on campus.
Consortium and the Japllll-Amcrican
The htll report is avmlablc in my
Culhtral Collaboration Project. She is
office, and yuu're welcome to r~vicw
active in the Samsota County Art~
it a t any time. I'm pleased with the
Council and UK-AZ (United Kingoutcome and glad th.:l t ~tudents like
dom-Arizona) Planning Committee
being here. Of C'OU.rse, there alway~ is
room for improvement and I know
A resident uf Sarnc.;nt.l, she also
that everyone works toward better
volunteers for the Sa ra~ota Readms
serving our students and other
Festival.
visitors to the campus.
a ted by me, th~ othet campus admini6The report reflects the good work
you do, which is very much apprecitrators, and especially the students.

l

Anthany Williams, a s tudent i11lcm

from St. Pete Higlr wlro is wvrki11g vn
camp11s tltis s11mmer, stands ill tlte
breezet!'qlf that will cotmect the St1ell awi
Willinms. housrs. 17ze two-story walkway
includes a11 dt"1'afor for lrandrcap accrss.
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• USF scientist Gary Litman, who
works at the Children's Research
Institute and All Children's Hospital
in St. Petersburg, and Mike Mullan,
an Alzheimer's disease researcher
who heads USF Tampa's Roskamp
Institute, are two of a handful of area
scientists who have contributed
directly to the human genetic code
database.

• USF will soon be ranked among the
nation's top research institutions by
the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teilching, a designation the university has worked
toward for ye~trs. The foundation
bases its ran kings on the range of
baccalaureate programs offered at an
institution and the number of doctor•
c1tes awaTded annually. USF now jol.ns
the University of Florida and florida
State University, the only state public
Wliversities in Carnegie's top tier
before this year.
• USF is more diverse than the
University of Florida, Florida State
University and all but one of the
predominantly white state universities
in Florida. Accordmg to statistics
released by the Board of Regents,
USF's student population is 72.4%
white, 5.2%, Asian, 10.1%
African-American, 9.4% Hispanic and
2.9% "other." Only Florida Atlantic
University has more diversity among
the predominantly white state
universities. Florida A&M has the
largest proportion of African
Americans (93% of total student body)
and Florida l11.ternationaJ has Ute
largest proportion of Hispanics.
• USf. students are mostly Florida
residents (93.3%, tota\ SUS is 90'Yo);
older than the s tate average (25 vers~s
23; non-degree seeking students are 36
versus 31); and highly part-time (45%
versus a stilte institutional average of
34% part~time) .

USF Prtsidmt Judy Genslzaft chats u•itlr Carol Steele, Cmterfor Ocean Tec/mology, nUJrille scieuce stude11t Jyotika Virmani, and Tony Nels01t, illformntion systems
nud decision sciences. USF St. Petersburg faculty amf staff met Ge11shnft for tile first
time at a reception held at the Dati Museum in f•lly.

Ray Arsmault, history, prel:'ettts a
copy of !lis book, St Peter~burg and the
Floridtl Dream, 1R88-1950, to Pre<;idellt
Censha{t. Arscmwlt gave his /look to
lt1terim Prcsidetlt Riclmrd Peck Q<; UJel/.

Presidmt Gtnsbaft is scheduled
to be at USF St. Petersburg sneral
times in August, and to meet with
various Pinellas CouJltY Jeadus at

Lucy Guerra,fimmcial aid, also
attended tire rcceptitm.
other Urnes this month. Expect to see
her on campm; Au". 21 and Aug. 23.
She also will attend the fiKulty meeting on the latter date.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Faculty & Staff Notes
Gerry Meisels, Coalition for Sc ience
Literacy, presented "Science that Matters:
A Modular Integrated Science Course for
Elcmcmary Educatio11 find Other NonSMT MaJOrs" with Robert Potter at the
State University System's Education
Partnership Conference in Orlando on
March 28. Meisels also participated in the
"Forging Flonda's Futut·e in a High-tech
World" at the Florida Science and
Mathematics Education Summit at the
Kennedy Space Center an Jan. 24.
Meisels recently was appointed to the
state Department of Education Planning
Group to develop the Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test in science.
Art Schwartz, finance, and Jerry
Lander, accounting, presented "Applying
the New Rules for Management Discussion and Analysis in the Real Estate
Industry" at the Ametican Real Estate
Society's annual meeting in Santa Barbara,
Calif., 111 March. Schwartz and Greg
Smersh, finance, presented "Environmental Determinants of Housing Prices: The
Impact of Flood Zone Status" at the same
meeting. Schwartz was elected to a fiveyear term on the American Real Estate
Society board of directors, and also
published "All Examination of Vertical
Equity over Two Reassessment Cycles" in
the May/June issue of Journal uf Real
Estate Research. The article was cowritten with Earl Benson of Western

Washington University.
jerry Lander, accounting, ptcsentcd
"An Analysis of Accounting Measw·es on
the Performance of U.S. International
Corporations" at the International Atlantic
Economic Society in Munich, Gennany.
on March 20.
Pamela Hallock Muller, murine
science, recently presented the keynote
address "Coral Reefs in the 2 1st Century:
Is the Past the Key to the Future?" at the
I Oth Symposium on the Geology of the
Bahamas and Other Carbonate Regiot1s at
the Baham1an Field Statwn 111 San
Salvador, Bahamas.
Jim Fellows, accounting, published
''The Slngle-Mombcr LLC or the SingleShareholderS Corporation? A Life-Cycle
Analysis of the C hosen Path," with coauthor Michael Yuhas in May/June issue
of Joumal of Passthmugh Efltities.
Scott Geiger, business management,
was awankd a USF Research und
Creative Scholarship competitive grant
for his project on the impact of
downscoping on CEO compensation.
Darryl Paulson, government and
internationul affairs, was the featured
speaker and presented "Humor on the
Campaign Trail" at three Florida Center
for Teachers conferences in Ocala in
February, March and April. He also
presented "Media and Political Campaigns" at the Retired Executives Advisory Panel meeting in Belleair on May 2.
P4ulson also was appointed consultant to
the St. Petersburg Charter Review

r--------------------------~

Commission on April 12, a position that
runs through August.

• Newfaces
Mary Lou
VanCott is the now
coordinator of nursing
on campus. Her 18
years' experience at
the Tampa and Pasco
campuses o f USF
1ndudeu serving as an
associate professor of nursing and us RN
coordinator of the Pasco site.
Sheila Goethe is
the new freshman.
sophomore and
Learning Community
adviser. She spent
three yeurs at the
Tampa campus as an
undcrgraudate adviser

•winnings
The USF SL. Pete Wharf Rats took
one of two games at the annual USF
Faculty/Staff Softball Tournament in
Tampa in April.
T he Rats beat Control-AlternativeDelete in the first match but lost to the
Mass Cotnmies in the second. Participants inducted Davld Brodosi (library),
Rick Close (physical plant), Van
Hilliard, (psychology), Jeff Reisberg
(computer center), Greta Scheid- Wells
(bookstore), Arlene Swartz (facilities
planning), and Sudsy Tschiderer
(advancement). Barbara Fleischer
(human resources) was once again served
as head (and only) cheerleader.

LET US KNOW WHAT YOU 1 RE UP TO.
Faculty/Staff Submittal Form

Name: _ ________________ Campus ext.: _ _ __

D presentation D publication Detection 0 appointment D awards
College/Department/Position :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Brief Explanation of Activity:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Where: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ When: _ __ _ __
Retum to Unofficial Grapevine, BAY 218

Steve Micklo, edumtion, couldn't
have asked for a more beautiful location
- USF Sr. Petersburg- for his June 17
wedding. He married Becky Sr. Cere, an
elementary school teacher and USF alum.

·--------------------------~
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And the survey says ...
By Acting Vice President Bill Heller
Students at USF St. Petersburg are reasonably happy with the
services they receive at this campus.
That's according to a recent survey on student satisfaction measured by
Noel Levitz, the enrollment marketing consultant employed by the
university.
The random survey rates the importance and satisfaction of 12
academic and service areas. Students, including graduate, upper and lower
divisions, day and evening, and representing all colleges, rated each
item on a seven-point scale by its
importance and degree of satisfaction. The difference between the two
scores indicated areas on campus where students perceive their
expectations are not being adequately met. The gaps were
relatively slight in all cases.
Overall, those surveyed were
satisfied with few quality of instruction they receive, both within their
major and in most classes. They felt the course work was challenging,
the professors well-qualified and for use of technology in the classroom
adequate. They were Jess satisfied with the quality of instruction from
adjunct professors and graduate assistants.
Students found the academic advisers to be knowledgeable and
approachable, and that the Library
See Heller on page 2
A welcoming committee of faculty and staff surprised
USF President Judy Genshaft on Its first day on
campus. She was greeted with cheers and a banner
that was suspended front the walkway between Bayboro
Hall and Poynter Library.
Campus Acting Vice President Bill Heller and
Acting Provost David Stamps stand behind her.
Space Odessy 2000
Thanks to the large budget increase for 2000-01, the campus is
beefing up its course offerings for fall
and hiring 13 visiting professors to
better serve students, especially new freshmen.
The question is, where will these new faculty work?
A few of them will go to Coquina Hall, filling the offices to be vacated
by the mass communications faculty in mid-August (mass comm will
move to the second floor of the Florida Center for Teachers). Room
for the rest of the new faculty is still
being determined, and all USF St. Petersburg campus employees a
resurged to remain open to change.
"We're having a space crunch and we may have to be pretty creative
about solving it," said Associate Dean Winston Bridges. "Everyone's
Page 1

Untitled
flexibility will be appreciated."
In addition to visiting faculty (search committees will be formed to
find permanent faculty for each of the newly created positions), three new
staff positions have been created. Two of them are advising positions (one
already is filled by Sheila Goethe) and the other is for a full-time student
recruiter. These staff members will be
See Space on next page
SPACE from
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page 1
Baybmo Hall's Advising Center. To accommodate them the
room (BAY 138) is being downsized to include two offices.
enhancements

In other facility developments, the Williams house lighting, electric
and air conditioning is being upgraded and the walls fire-proofed.
New carpeting will be installed as well.
Construction on the breezeway that will connect the Snell and Williams
houses is under way and will ensure handicap access to both
buildings. The breezeway will include a second-floor, covered walkway and
an elevator. Bathrooms and a kitchen area also will be part of the Williams
House addition. (Currently there are no bathrooms in the house, and its
original 1890 construction featured a detached kitchen.)
Once the work is done, which is expected to be mid-fall, the Williams
House will be open to the campus and the public. The first floor will be used
for receptions and meetings, while the second floor will be used for offices.
Anthony Williams, a student from St. Pete High who is working vn
campus this summer, stands all tite breezes elf that will connect the Snell
Williams houses. size two-story walkway includes all and for for handicap access.
Faculty bios on the web
If you've checked the St. Pete campus web site lately, you may have
noticed a link called faculty Spotlight that showcases individual faculty members.
Not all campus faculty are represented, however; only those
whose bios are on file with Public Relations made it to the internet.
If you're not included and want to be, or if you'd like to update vour
current web bio, please e-mail your information to Berrie Watson:
bwatson@stpt.usf.edu
Photos also are welcome on this link. If you need one, appointments
can be set up through Berrie.
To check who's on the website and how up-to-date your bio is, log
on to www.stpt.usf.edu
HELLER from page 1
and Bookstore staffs worked well with students.
They believed the campus has a good reputation in the
New Interim director named Alexandra Jupin was named
interim director of advancement at USF St. Petersburg
Acting Vice President Bill Heller. She replaces Carol
accepted a position as vice president of All American
Jupin has 18 years of experience in higher education,
management positions at Florida State University and
the University of Arizona at Tuscon

community,
in mid-July by
Russell, who has
Mortgage Company.
working in senior

Now a consultant in arts administration/ 4th compact management, she
recently served as interim executive director of the Mahaffey Theater.
Page 2
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Prior to forming her consulting business, she was extecutive director of
the Van Weze! Performing Arts Hall in Sarasota from 1993-1996
"I'm delighted to be back on a campus again, and I have a great
affection for the St. Petersburg community," said Jupin, whose duties at
and that the campus climate typically was hospitable to all Students would
like USF to show more concern for students as individuals. They fund
that some staff, university-wide in Admissions and Financial Aid
particularly, were not as helpful or knowledgeable as they should be.
USF St. Petersburg will include raising money for USF's capital campaign
"Great Achievements, Great Expectations."
Students were not pleased with the service they received when calling
by phone for information. They also reported sometimes getting the
"runaround" when seeking information on campus. Other areas of concern included a
perceived lack of readily available tutoring services and student parking, is
as well as course schedules that would allow them to complete their
education in a timely manner.
They would also like a printer variety of courses offered on campus.
They will report is available in my office, and you're welcome to review
it at any time. I'm pleased with the outcome and glad that students like
being here. Of Course, there always is room for improvement and I know
that everyone works toward better serving our students and other
visitors to the campus.
The report reflects the good work you do, which is very much appreciative
Jupin has done extensive fundraising for non-profit organizations,
organized social events, provided educational outreach and
worked closely with community advisory groups and alumni. She
holds a master's degree in English from the College of St. Rose in Albany, N.Y.,
and graduate certificates in public administration and arts management.
She is a former president of the
International Society for the Performing Arts Foundation and a founding
member of the Florida Presenters Consortium and the Japan-American
Cultural Collaboration Project. She is active in the Sarasota County Art
Council and UK-AZ (United Kingdom-Arizona) Planning Committee
A resident uf Sarasota, she also volunteers for the Sarasota Read
Festival.
by me, the other campus administrators, and especially the students.
USF scientist Gary Litman, who works at the Children's Research
Institute and All Children's Hospital in St. Petersburg, and Mike Mullan,
an Alzheimer's disease researcher who heads USF Tampa's Roskamp
Institute, are two of a handful of area scientists who have contributed
directly to the human genetic code database.
USF will soon be ranked among the nation's top research institutions by
the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching, a designation the university has worked
toward for years. The foundation bases its rankings on the range of
baccalaureate programs offered at an institution and the number of doctor
cites awarded annually. USF now joins the University of Florida and Florida
State University, the only state public Universities in Carnegie's top tier
before this year.
USF is more diverse than the University of Florida, Florida State
University and all but one of the predominantly white state universities
in Florida. According to statistics released by the Board of Regents,
USF's student population is 72.4% white, 5.2%, Asian, 10.1%
African-American, 9.4% Hispanic and 2.9% " other." Only Florida Atlantic
Page 3
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University has more diversity among the predominantly white state
universities. Florida A&M has the largest proportion of African
Americans (93% of total student body) and Florida international has the
largest proportion of Hispanics.
USF students are mostly Florida residents (93.3%, total SUS is 90%);
older than the state average (25 versus 23; non-degree seeking students are 36
versus 31); and highly part-time (45% versus a state institutional average
of 34% part~time) .
A presidential party USF President Judy Genshaft chats use Carol Steele,
Center for Ocean Technology, nutritional science student Jyotika Virmani,
and Tony Nelson, information systems and decision sciences. USF St. Petersburg
faculty and staff met Genshaft for tile first
time at a reception held at the Dali Museum in fully.
Ray Arsenault, history, prosents a copy of this book, St Petersburg and the
Florida Dream, 1888-1950, to President Genshaft. Arsenault gave his book to
Interim President Richard Peck President Genshaft is scheduled
to be at USF St. Petersburg general times in August, and to meet with
various Pinellas County Jeadus at Lucy Guerra,financial aid, also
attended the reception.
other Tires this month. Expect to see
her on campus; Aug. 21 and Aug. 23.
She also will attend the faculty meeting on the latter date.
Faculty & Staff Notes
Gerry Meisels, Coalition for Science Literacy, presented "Science that Matters:
A Modular Integrated Science Course for Elementary Education find Other Non
SMT Majors" with Robert Potter at the State University System's Education
Partnership Conference in Orlando on March 28. Meisels also participated in the
"Forging Florida's Future in a High-tech World" at the Florida Science and
Mathematics Education Summit at the Kennedy Space Center an Jan. 24.
Meisels recently was appointed to the State Department of Education Planning
Group to develop the Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test in science.
Art Schwartz, finance, and Jerry Lander, accounting, presented "Applying
the New Rules for Management Discussion and Analysis in the Real Estate
Industry" at the American Real Estate Society's annual meeting in Santa Barbara,
Calif., 111 March. Schwartz and Greg
Smersh, finance, presented "Environmental Determinants of Housing Prices: The
Impact of Flood Zone Status" at the same meeting. Schwartz was elected to a five
year term on the American Real Estate Society board of directors, and also
published "All Examination of Vertical Equity over Two Reassessment Cycles" in
the May/June issue of Journal of Real
Estate Research. The article was cowritten with Earl Benson of Western
Washington University.
Jerry Lander, accounting, presented "An Analysis of Accounting Measures on
the Performance of U.S. International Corporations" at the International Atlantic
Economic Society in Munich, Germany on March 20.
Pamela Hallock Muller, marine science, recently presented the keynote
address "Coral Reefs in the 21st Century: Is the Past the Key to the Future?"
at the 10th Symposium on the Geology of the Bahamas and Other Carbonate Regions
at the Bahamian Field Station San Salvador, Bahamas.
Jim Fellows, accounting, published The
ShareholderS Corporation? A Life-Cycle
author Michael Yuhas in May/June issue
Scott Geiger, business management, was
Creative Scholarship competitive grant

Single-Member LLC or the Single
Analysis of the Chosen Path," with co
of Journal of Passthrough Effities.
award a USF Research and
for his project on the impact of
Page 4
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downscoping on CEO compensation.
Darryl Paulson, government and international affairs, was the featured
speaker and presented "Humor on the Campaign Trail" at three Florida Center
for Teachers conferences in Ocala in February, March and April. He also
presented "Media and Political Campaigns" at the Retired Executives Advisory
Panel meeting in Belleair on May 2.
Paulson also was appointed consultant to the St. Petersburg Charter Review
LET US KNOW WHAT YOU'RE UP TO.
Faculty/Staff Submittal Form
Name: _________________ Campus ext.: ____
presentation publication election appointment awards
College/Department/Position: ________________
Brief Explanation of Activity:________________
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Commission on April 12, a position that
runs through August.
New faces
Mary Lou VanCott is the now coordinator of nursing
on campus. Her 18 years' experience at the Tampa and Pasco
campuses of USF serving as an
associate professor of nursing and us RN
coordinator of the Pasco site.
Sheila Goethe is the new freshman.
sophomore and Learning Community
adviser. She spent three years at the
Tampa campus as an undergraduate adviser
winnings
The USF SL. Pete Wharf Rats took one of two games at the annual USF
Faculty/Staff Softball Tournament in Tampa in April.
The Rats beat Control-Alternative Delete in the first match but lost to the
Mass Commies in the second. Participants inducted David Brodosi (library),
Rick Close (physical plant), VanHilliard, (psychology), Jeff Reisberg
(computer center), Greta Scheid-Wells
(bookstore), Arlene Swartz (facilities planning), and Sudsy Tschiderer
(advancement). Barbara Fleischer (human resources) was once again served
as head (and only) cheerleader.
Steve Micklo, education, couldn't have asked for a more beautiful location
USF St. Petersburg- for his June 17 wedding. He married Becky Sr. Cere, an
elementary school teacher and USF alum.
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